PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
2004: Politics and Performance
ith the holidays behind us and the
calendar changing to a new year, what
does 2004 mean for the Indiana Chamber
and the state’s business community?

W

A few observations:
Expect an Indiana General Assembly that will be
short on legislative action and long on politics. Despite
a head start in November and early December with a
three-week mini-session on property tax reassessment
relief, all involved anticipate a quick exit from
Indianapolis. There is little legislative desire to
address the state’s nearly $1 billion budget deficit
as the situation requires extremely difficult choices.
During our Central Indiana Legislative Preview (see Page 12), House Speaker Pat Bauer
indicated February would be a good time to adjourn. The Chamber will maintain its
aggressive agenda (Page 13), moving forward in as many areas as possible. BizVoice
also offers a one-on-one interview (Page 8) with new Lt. Gov. Kathy Davis and her
views on state economic development priorities.
An expected legislative scheduling alternative would be continuing through mid-March,
but with only limited session days per week. Either way, the focus will soon turn to
the May primary and November general election for all 100 state representatives and
50 state senators (in addition to governor, congressional and presidential races).
The Chamber’s political action committee, Indiana Business for Responsive Government
(IBRG), is already busy with the emphasis once again on control of the Indiana House.
The current 51-49 Democratic advantage will be challenged. Business community
support is critical to IBRG efforts to establish a pro-business majority in the House.
Business assistance to members and customers from the Chamber comes in the form
of additional employee training seminars and regulatory compliance publications.
Our Business Research Center, helplines for expert feedback to your questions, small
business development efforts and other initiatives will continue to help members
improve their business performance.
The Indiana Chamber is proud to be among the five largest state chambers in the country,
but there is room for growth. To our members, thank you for your continued support.
To others reading this issue of BizVoice, we invite you to join the Chamber team – one
focused on making Indiana businesses the best they can be.
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